Submit Form

ANNUAL REPORT FROM A
MNYS COMMITTEE
MNYS Committees are invited to share their work with the synod in the annual Bulletin of
Reports. This form must be used and answers typed for it to be included. All reports are due
by March 24, 2018. Once completed, please email this form and any photos as
attachments to Roberto Lara at rlara@mnys.org.
Committee Info
Committee: Choose one...
Committee Chair:
Contact Email:
Committee Members:

Web-page:
Mission of Committee (170 characters or less):

Photos
Do you have photos (.jpg, .jpeg) to include with your report?
No
Yes. They’re attached to the email with my report and here are the corresponding captions:
File Name

Caption

We would like reports submitted to tell a story and speak to our assembly theme, "Building
Bridges". Please use the questions below to shape your report in this way. If you need more
space, you may attach a Word document with the question numbers included.
1. What did your committee discuss or accomplish in 2018? How does this reflect your committee’s mission and
purpose?
For example, were there events or initiatives that happened in the year? Tell us about the work carried out by this committee.

2. How does your committee reflect the goals and enablers of our Strategic Plan?
Our Strategic Plan informs the work of our synod. Learn more at mnys.org/who_we_are/strategic_planning/.

3. What does the mission of your committee contribute to building bridges between our brothers and sisters in Christ?
Tell us about the uniqueness of this work and how it shapes a specifically welcoming and inclusive message.

4. How can this committee speak to our assembly theme, “Building Bridges”?
How does this work relate with the goals of the Strategic Plan during this year? (immigration/first-third ministry/leadership development ?

5. How can individuals and congregations engage in the work of this committee?

Give practical steps, resources, or ideas for someone to get involved. For example, could they invite a committee member as a
speaker? Are there new resources to help them engage? Can they do something else?

Inset
Do you have additional information that you would like to have included in your report? For example, this may
be a resource list, upcoming events, statistics, or quotes. Please include that text:

